New Members Round Table
Virtual Meeting
February 28, 2019

Attendees:
Holly Hampton (Chair)
Autumn Johnson (Vice Chair)
Mary Block (Secretary)

- Discussion of Roles in NMRT
  - Chair: attends executive meetings, oversees NMRT accomplishes all tasks
  - Vice chair: can attend executive meetings, steps into other roles when necessary, shadows chair in order to prepare for Chair role next year
  - Secretary: keeps minutes, provides/updates documentation
  - Programming Coordinator: acts as middleman between NMRT and AEL &CGLC; assists with GLC NMRT & IG social event and buddy program
    - This role may not exist next year

- ALA Emerging Leaders
  - GLA/NMRT sponsors a member for Emerging Leaders
  - Holly will likely apply this year
    - Autumn volunteered to submit the form
  - Applications will be available in June 2019
  - The Intent to Sponsor Form has not been posted to the website yet. Beatrice has been contacted and she confirmed that it will be up soon and to keep checking the website (see http://www.ala.org/cfapps/emergingleaders/index_closed.cfm)

- 2019 Budget
  - All of budget has been approved
    - $500 for AEL
    - $500 for CGLC
    - $200 for GLC social
    - Interest Group Council plans the Social
    - Currently looking into locations
    - $150 designated for MLIS fair
      - Holly reached out to Carey Huddlestun who confirmed the MLIS fair is not happening this year - next one will be Feb 2020
      - This amount can be designated where necessary

- NMRT Newsletter
  - Quarterly newsletter was sent out on Feb 8, 2019
  - Includes events and info related to GLA
  - Next newsletter will be put together by Mary and sent April 8
  - Ideas for future newsletter topics - we can all contribute a little something?
    - Holly has pulled topics from GLA website, GLA Listserv, and CGLC, AEL, & GLA Social Media pages
  - Keep to one page in future
● Call for GLC 2019 Presentation Proposals
  ○ Can use same call as last year but edit suggestions to some of our Midwinter ideas (see Midwinter meeting minutes)
  ○ Multiple presenters are allowed, but we can only pay for 1 presenter per presentation
    ■ Add this statement to the call for presentations
● Action items:
  ○ Make NMRT Canva account - Holly
  ○ Share stats from AEL & CGLC events to share in GLA executive board meeting (April 5th)
  ○ Edit call for presentation proposals - Holly
  ○ Newsletter will be sent on April 8 - Mary
    ■ Send items/events for Mary to add
  ○ Try to find out how often we will be hearing from Gordon about who the GLA new members are - Holly